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1,785
BE A PART OF THE CAUSE

BE A PART OF OUR HISTORY
Festival Films with
Guests in Attendance

Tickets given away to underserved communities

John Cameron Mitchell

BE ON OUR SCREENS

1,100+
Films considered

22

first-time
feature directors

50

female-identified
directors
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28th Annual Toronto LGBT Film Festival

galas, receptions
and special events

79

Cheryl Dunye

Andrew Haigh

36
Olympia Dukakis

Countries
represented

105

Matt Bomer

shorts screened

features screened

Bianca Del Rio

BE ACROSS THE CITY

1300

80
Posters

Subway Cards

15,000
Program Guides

45%
BE A PART OF THE COMMUNITY
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of our attendees are between the ages of

25 and 44
47% of our attendees are 36 to 55 years old

73% have an undergrad degree
(compared to 27% of the Canadian population)

BE A PART OF
OUR GROWTH

36%

1991:

have household incomes of
$100,000 or more

3,000 attendees
2016:

28% have a personal income above $75,000

36,247
attendees

89%

of attendees actively support
brands that support LGBT
organizations like Inside Out

BE CONNECTED

Of all the LGBTQ film festivals in the world

Inside Out is #2
in Instagram followers and Facebook likes

470,000
impressions*

*May 6 to June 5, 2016

Partnership Opportunities

Inside Out has been featured on:
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The 28th Annual Toronto
LGBT Film Festival
May 24 to June 3, 2018
“Inside Out
puts its LGBTQ
perspective
front and
centre. Subtext
is for other
festivals; this
one comes
at you head on.”

28th Annual Toronto LGBT Film Festival

—NOW Magazine
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Align your brand with Toronto's trendsetters and tastemakers at Canada's largest LGBTQ Film Festival and one
of the Top 5 in the World

The Inside Out Toronto LGBT Film Festival is a premier
cultural event in Toronto’s LGBTQ communities,
with an international reputation among audiences,
industry professionals and media alike.
Showcasing the best in
queer cinema with 180 films
in over 70 screenings, artist
talks, panel discussions,
installations and parties that
highlight the diversity of
the LGBTQ communities.
The Festival
attracts crowds
from the Greater
Toronto Area,
North America and
around the globe
and is getting
bigger every year.
Grow with us!

Partnership Opportunities

For 11 days each
May the Inside
Out Toronto LGBT
Film Festival
takes over TIFF
Bell Lightbox,
serving as
the rite of spring
for the queer
community and
the start of the
summer Pride
season in Toronto.
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Festival Sponsorship
Opportunities
Youth Program
Screening and talks around
acceptance in collaboration
with the Toronto District
School Board

Filmmakers’ Brunch
Present an opportunity for
our filmmakers to meet and
raise a glass to each other at
this relaxed first Sunday of
the Festival

Galas and Special Events

Outdoor Screening during Pride
Celebrate Pride in June with a screening under the stars!

Awards

28th Annual Toronto LGBT Film Festival

Industry Sessions
Connect with our delegates
through exclusive events
and special programming

Delegate Bags
Give our guests something
to remember from their
Festival experience

Awards’ Brunch

We are happy to work with you on a custom package
that will give your brand the utmost visibility!
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Pink Carpet

Programming Streams
From Galas to World Premieres to
Canadian Features, present a collection
of our finest films

Inside Out for All
Access to free screenings for underserved communities

Accessibility Initiatives

Screening Sponsorship

Partnership Opportunities

Volunteer Program

Premiere
s
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Advertising
Advertising with the Toronto LGBT Film Festival guarantees
you exposure to Inside Out’s affluent, well-educated
and influential audiences. We offer creative platforms to
elevate your brand, giving you unparalleled exposure
to the LGBT community.

28th Annual Toronto LGBT Film Festival

Place your brand front and centre with our custom advertising opportunities:

On-Screen Advertisements
TIFF Bell Lightbox (columns, cement and glass panels)
Social Media Advertising • Website Advertising
Inside Out E-newsletter • Trailer Play
In-Theatre Placements • Festival Program Guide
Program Guide Inserts • Ticket Jackets

Sponsorship Levels
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The Inside Out Toronto LGBT Film Festival offers both cash and in-kind
packages that can be custom tailored to meet your brand and community
outreach goals and maximize your exposure during the Festival. Cash
sponsorship levels are outlined below:

Presenting $100K+

Premier $75K+

Diamond $50K+

Designation, “Presenting”
Sponsor on all materials

Web-advertisement on the
Inside Out website including link

30 second trailer play before
all screenings

Outside back cover of Festival
Program Guide

Inclusion in Inside Out e-newsletters leading up to the Festival

Priority advertisement space in
the Festival Program Guide

Full-page letter in Festival
Program Guide

Prominent logo placement on:
• Billboards
• Streetcar and other
transit advertising
• Step and Repeat
• Signage in TIFF Bell
Lightbox and at all Festival
parties and events
• Printed Festival collateral

Signage at all Festival venues

Co-host (with Inside Out)
Opening Night VIP Cocktail
Reception and Gala Screening
2 more high-profile screenings
including 1 Pink Carpet
Presentation
Booth or kiosk in the lobby
of theatres
Verbal Recognition as
Presenting Sponsor at all
Festival screenings
Brand presence at Inside Out
events during the Festival
Web-banner on the Festival
Website
Inside Out member pricing for
all employees*

Includes all Diamond benefits

Sponsorship of
Festival Programming Stream
• Opportunity to address the
audience before a prominent
screening of the series
• Title Page of the programming stream in the Festival
program guide
• Additional exposure on the
Festival website

*when they sign up for a free basic
membership

Includes all Platinum benefits

2 high-profile sponsored
screenings
Logo Placement:
• Postcards
• Banners and signage
produced by Inside Out
• Invitations to Festival events

Platinum $30K+
Includes all Gold benefits

Mentions in the Inside Out
e-newsletter
Logo placement on
• Festival Street Posters
• Volunteer t-shirts
1 high-profile sponsored
screening

Bronze $5K+

Gold $20K+

Silver $10K+

Includes all Bronze benefits

½ page advertisement in
Festival Program Guide

Logo placement on:
• All print advertising

Full-page advertisement in
Festival Program Guide

Ticket package

Brand sponsored screening with:
• Additional brand visibility
• Opportunity to address the
audience

On-screen slide advertisement

Includes all Silver benefits

VIP event and ticket package

1 sponsored screening
Logo placement on:
• Print Ads

Logo placement on:
• Festival venue signage
• Sponsorship page in guide
• Website sponsorship page
with link
• Inside Out pre-screening
trailer

Partnership Opportunities

Includes all Premier benefits
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Activate your brand with Experiential Marketing
at the Toronto LGBT Film Festival
The TIFF Bell Lightbox is transformed for 11 exciting and interactive days
to create unforgettable queer cinematic experiences. Align your brand and
increase your visibility with our captive audience.
Inside Out offers a variety of ways to advertise or activate your brand inside the
TIFF Bell Lightbox and around town!

Elevators

Balcony

28th Annual Toronto LGBT Film Festival

Exterior line-ups

Logo/event signage

Event specific
promotions

Columns
Guest bags
In-Cinema sampling

Digital signage
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Year Round
Opportunities
Keep your brand active with the
LGBTQ community throughout
the year with one or more of Inside
Out’s exciting programs.
More Play Screening Series

Inside Out’s More Play Screening Series continues to bring our audience
together with the best in LGBTQ cinema during the year. The Series
takes place from September to April featuring sneak previews of
upcoming theatrical releases, audience favorites and the latest films
from the international festival circuit.

The Ottawa LGBT Film Festival

Since 2007, Inside Out has produced a four-day Festival in Canada’s
Capital Region at the National Gallery of Canada. Every October
attendees are enticed with 17 film programs, artist Q&As and Gala
receptions. The Ottawa LGBT Film Festival has become one of
the most anticipated events in the LGBTQ community calendar,
growing in numbers every year.

Building off the success of the Toronto Festival’s Youth Matinee,
Inside Out curates and offers a catalogue of short-films for In-School
Screenings throughout the year. In coordination with the Toronto
and Ottawa Carleton District School Boards, Inside Out facilitates filmbased discussions to secondary students around LGBTQ issues that
ultimately seek to challenge homophobia and champion diversity and
inclusivity. With New Visions, Inside Out provides hands-on learning
opportunities for youth from 18 to 24 and adults over 55 with the
knowledge and the state-of-the-art equipment necessary to create
their own short films. The final projects come to life at the Toronto
LGBT Film Festival and are added to the Inside Out catalogue for future
use with our In-School Screenings.

Partnership Opportunities

Inside Out's Educational Programs
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For more information, contact:
Brad Campbell
Director of Corporate Sales
416.977.6847 x22
brad@insideout.ca
219–401 Richmond Street West, Toronto, ON M5V 3A8
416.977.6847 | insideout.ca | inside@insideout.ca
Registered Charity N0 871515995RR0001

